
BEFORE THE

1. Dr. Ved prakash Budhrai
2. Savita Budraja
Both Residence of :- Lad
Midland B242eN

M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd.
Address: Emaar MFG Busin
M.G. Road, Sector Zg, Si
Gurugram, Haryana.

CORAM:
Shri Ashok Sangwan

APPEAMNCE:
Shri Akhil Agarwal
Shri f.K. Dang

t. The present

complainants/

and Development] Act, z

Haryana Real Estate (Regu

the Rules] for violation of
alia prescribed that the p

responsibilities and functi

executed inter se them.

Proiect and unit related
The particulars of the p

A.

)

amount paid by the comp inants, date of proposed

v

AUT

i co.prrint nrEs+ orzoz 
,-* 

r,--l
ANA R.EAL ESTATE REGUUITORY
ORITY, GURUGMM

od Road, Sutton Coldfield,

Complaint no :
Order reseryed on :
Date ofpronouncement :

5954 of ZO2Z
26.07.2023
27.09.2023

Complainants

Respondent

Member

Advocate for the com plainants
Advocates for the reiponden t

ORDER

dated 08.09.2022 has been tiled by rhe
section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

6 fin shor! the ActJ read with rule 28 of the
ation and DeeelopmentJ Rules,2017 [in short,
ection 11(4)(aJ of the Act wherein it is inter
moter shall be responsible for all obligations,
ns to the allottee as per the agreement forsale

etails

ject, the details of sale consideration, the

handing over the
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possession, delay

tabular form:

d, if any, have been detailecl in the following

Emeraid Floors premier lll at Emerald
Estate, Sector 65, Gurugram, Haryana

Active Promoters pv Ltd. and others
C/o Emaar MGF Land rd.

25.499 acres

Group housing colony

06 of2008 dated 77.01.2008

16.07.2025

22.03.2072

IPage 36 of complaint]

25.499

Registered vide no.lO4 of ZO17 dated
24.08.2077 fo]- gZ7G8 sq. mtrs.

23.OA,2022

EFP-lll-36 -0001, ground floor, tower J6
measuring 1650 sq. ft

[Page 48 ofreply]

26.71,.207L

lPage 48 ofreply]

11: POSSESSION

(q) Time of handing over the
possessioar

Particulars

Nalne ofthe project

Project area

Nature ofthe project

DTCP license no.

License vaiid till

Licensee name

HRERA regrstered/ not re

HRERA registration valid

Unit no.

Provisional allotment Ie

Date of execution o
agreement

Possession clause

Sr.

No. Details

1.

2.

3.

4

Area for which license wa granted

5
stered

6. )to

7

8.
dated

9
buyer's

10

l

ctouse and sublectl
I complied with olt i

l-
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F",rrpl"ir, r" 5r5r-rttl
the terms i iniiiiiii tiibive.s
Agreem-ent, and not being in defoult unaer

22.03,2074

[Note: Grace period is ncr included]

1 1,42,57,667 /-

< L,45,07,483 / -

11.17.2020

IPage 149 ofreply]

05.07.2027

IPage ].52 of reptyl

_l

Due date ofpossession

Total consideration as per
ol account dated 19.09,20i
140 of reply

Total amount paid
complainant as per sta
account dated 19.09.2022 at
ofreply

0ccupation certificate

Offer ofpossession

Deiay compensation paid
respondent to the complai
terms of the buyer,s agreem
statement of account
79.09.2022 at pal.Ie j.4O of rep

15,73,386/.

Page 3 of 27
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Facts ofthe complai

The complainants have

i. That the present

Budhra,a & Ms. S

"Complainants,,J.

claims, assurance

complainants we

pursuance of the sa

the flat by payi

07.77.201.7 by maki
on the same date. It i

dated 07.71,.2071

after repeated reque

That after having al

complainants were I

conditions of the

payment of Rs.41,49,

utmost importance

with malafide intens

complainants even

agreement. That it w
months, that the FBA

complainants and th
Rs.1,31,25,650l-. It i
attention of Authori

became aware of th

B,

3.

lt

complainants having

Page + of 27 J.'

F"rpt"tr,,.jr54 
"f 
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de the following submissions in the complalnt:
omplaint is being filed by Dr. Ved prakash
vita Budhraja fhereinafter jointly referred as
at based on the tempting and magnificent
and proposals of the respondent, the

lured into buying a unit in the project. In
e, the respondent made the complainant book
rhe booking amount of Rs.20,00,000/- on
g the complainants sign a booking application
pertinent to note here that the said application
s never provided to the conrplainants even

ts.

eady paid a huge amount of Rs.41,49,000/-
with no choice but to agree tt the terms and

pondent. That the complainants made the
00/- to the respondent by 24.01.2012. tt is of
note here that the respondent illegally and
n took more than Z0o/o of the BSp from the
fore signing and executing the floor buyers,
s onfy on 22.03.2012, i.e., aft€r more than 4

s finally signed and executed between the
respondent for the total consideration of

of utmost importance to bring in the krnd
that at this stage when the complainants
totally one sided and biased BBA, the

ready paid more than 200lo of the BSp and



were left with no

the one-sided, arbi

alia, have been enl

malafide intentio

adopted by the res

lt is to be noted tha

respondent as per

been annexed wi
demands from the

ofconstruction and

link payment plan

demanded by the

been made by the

own statement of a

Rs.66,332/-.

lv. That as per clause 1

was supulated to be

for obtaining occupa

was 21.03.2014. Ho

complete the con

possession of the

clause 11 ofthe FBA i

is after a huge dela

possession offered

respondent has now

specifically included

rectifr the same desp

lIl

J co.prrirr ro*gs?odozz 
,_-t

tion but to sign on the dotted lines. That some of
:rary and discriminatory clauses ofthe ABA, inter
sted which prima facie establish the ill_motives,

and fraudulent and illegal practices being
ondent.

the complainants were to make payments to the
the construction link payment plan which has
the FBA. That the respondent raised various
mplainant from time to time as different stagcs
e complainants have abide by the construc on

and have made the complete payments as
pondent and that an excess of payments have
mplainants and therefore, by the respondent,s

unt dated 0l.OZ.Z0Z| entitled for a refund of

of the FBA, the time for compl3te constructjon
o years with a grace period of three months

on certificate. Thus, the due date ofpossession

r, the respondent monumr:ntally failed to
ction of the said project and hand over the
t to the complainants even as stipulated in
nd offered possession only on 05.01 .ZOZ7 that
of 5 years, 10 months & t5 days and the

the respondent is defective since the
mitted the entire back-side lawn which was
s per the FBA and has abundantly failed to
e numerous request by the complainants.

PaEe 5 of 27 v'
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V. That it is pertin

80% ofthe total co

21..03.2014 by fats

and completion o

almost 7 years fro

complete the proj

clearly shows tha

complainants and

complainants witho

demands made by

This abundantly

respondent were

practice of the

money of the co

claimed.

That when the comp

of the proiect as per

plan, the responde

construction would

completed in time.

possession to the

complainants kept pu

caused huge amoun

complainants who h

respondent in his evil

money of the complai

That in light of rhe f,

vi.

vii.

complainants are help

PaEe 6 of 27 )r'
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,..._--.

to note here that the respondent took around
sideration before the due date ofpossession i.e.,
y claiming to have done the casting of top floor
brickwork in 2014 itself. However, even after
that date, the respondent had not been able to
and give possession to the complainant. This
the respondent has played fraud on the

took huge amounts of money from the
t eyen having constructed the proiect as per the
e respondent as per the constr uction link plan.

lishes that all the demands raised bv the
udulent and false and merely a fraudulent
ndent to misappropriate the hard_earned

lainants by not constructing the project as

inants complained about the llon-completion
e demand raised under the construction Iink

t kept assuring the complainant that the
lerate very soon and the project would be

wever, when the respondent failed to give
mplainanB on the due date of possession,
suing the Respondent but to no avail. This has
of mental trauma and harassment to the
s been suffering for years now. That the
esigns has misappropriated the hard-earned
nts and has made wrongful gains at hls cost.

and circumstances laid down above, the
ss and having already paid the huge amount
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of money to Re

have been subje

the respondent

authority.

C.

4.

Reliefsought by the
The complainanB have

relief:

Direct the respo

provisions ofthe

Direct the respond

for every month of
Refund of car pal

charged illegally.

Refund excess a

complainants.

Cost of Iitigarion.

5. On the date of h

respondent/promoter a

committed in relation to
not to plead guilty.

Reply by the responde

The respondent has ra
contested the present co

i. That the present com

(Regulation and

"the Act"/REM for

and Development)

T

II

iii.

iv.

v.

D.

6.

F"rptrrr, "" 5154 
"f 
,oltl

ndent is at their mercy. That the complainants
to extreme mental agony and harassment by

d is therefore constrained to approach the

mplainants/allottees

led the present compliant for seeking following

nt to give possesslon of the subject flat as the
and terms ofthe buyer,s agreement.
t to give delay interest @ 1gglo on Rs .1,42,663 /-
elay from 2J..03.2014 till 05.01,2021.

charges and club membersh ip charges being

ount of Rs. 66,332/_ collected from the

ng, the authority explained to the
ut the contravention as alleged to have been

ection 11(4) (aJ of the Afi and ro plead gu ilty or

t/promoter

ed certain preliminary obiections and has
plaint on the following grounds:

laint is not maintainable under the Real Estate
lopment] Act, 2016 (hereinafter referred to as
ort] and the Haryana Real Estate (Regularion
lules, 2017, (hereinafter referred to as ,,the

Page 7 of 27
4--
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Rules"). This Authori

decide the present co

dismissed on this gro

ll. That the complainan

the present complai

erroneous interpreta

incorrect understand

agreement dated 2

submissions made in

ut, That the present co

The present complai

decided in summary

evidence to be led

examination of witn

disputes raised in the

this authority and

present complaint de

lv. That the complainan

acquiescence, lache

complaint.

That the complainan

have booked the sai

earn rental income/p

That the complain

their property deal

apartment in the resi

Respondent known

v.

vt,

Estate, situated in Se

PaEe I of 27

Complaint no. 5954 of 2022

does not have the jurisdiction to hear

plaint. The present complaint is liable to

nd alone.

have no locus standi or cause of action to file

t. The present complaint is based on an

on of the provisions of the Act as well as an

I of the terms and conditions of the buyer's

.03.20L2, as shall be evident from the

e following paras of the present reply.

laint is not maintainable in law or on facts.

raises several such issues which cannot be

oceedings. The said issues recluire extensive

both the parties and examination and cross-

for proper adiudication. Therefore, the

resent complaint are beyond the purview of

only be adjudicated by the (ivil court. The

rves to be dismissed on this ground as well.

are estopped by their own acts, conduct,

omissions etc. from filinE the present

are not "allottees" but actually investors who

unit as a speculative investment in order to

fit from its resale.

had approached the respondent through

and expressed an interest in booking an

entialgroup housing colony developed by the

s "Emerald Floors Premier l" at Emerald

r 65, Gurugram. Prior to making the booking,

or

be
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the complainants co

with regard to the pro

fully satisfied about

took an independent

manner by the respo

vii,That the Complainan

plan and had

accordance therewi

payment in accordan

on numerous occas

payment issued by

collectively annexed

dated 77.04.2017 is a

viii. That it is pertinent

not forthcoming with

constrained to issue

respondent had cate

have defaulted in re

them. It was furth

complainants that in

mentioned in the said

to cancel the allotmen

ix. That the Responden

provisions of the

24.08.2017, which

completed constructi

authority for issuanc

and the Occupation C

Pageq of 27 A''

Complaint no. 5954 of 2022

ucted extensive and independent enquiries

ect and it was only after the complainants was

aspects of the project, that the complainants

and informed decision, uninfluenced in any

ent, to book the unit in question.

had opted for a construction Iinked payment

and undertaken to make payment in
However, the Complainants lailed to make

with the schedule of payment and defaulted

ns. Payment notices and reminders for

e Respondent to the Complainants are

Annexure R5. HVAT Payment Request letter

nexed hereto as Annexure R6.

mention that since the complainants were

e outstanding amounts, the R()spondent was

nal notice dated 28.11.2013 to rhem. The

rically notified the complainants that they

ittance of the amounts due and payable by

r conveyed by the respondent to the

the event of failure to remit the amounts

notice, the respondent would be constrained

of the unit in question.

has duly registered the project under the

ct. The certificate of registration dated

valid till 23.08.2022. The Respondent

n and made an application to the competent

of the occupation certificate on 20.07.2020

rtificate has also been issued on 11.LL.2020.
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Thereafter, the Re

on 05.01.2021, withi

Act. The Offer of P

default of the Bu

compensation under

Respondent has credi

to the Complainan

possession. The

(EPR) amounting to

on account of Anti-

interest amounting

amounts actually pai

any interest, rebate

interest amounting to

any, for delay in offl

Respondent. This is

Respondent that no

the Complainants und

That it is pertinent

approached the resp

requested the respon

upon the complainan

payments in a timely

respondent for com

interest amounting to

been instituted in

complainants after

Respondent reserves i

Page 70 of 27

'1//

Complaint no. 5954 of202Z

dent has duly offered possession of the unit

the period ofvalidity ofregistration under the

ession letter dated 05.01.2021. Although in

s Agreement and not entitled to any

the Buyer's Agreement, nevertheless, the

d compensation amounting to Rs S,73,396/-

against the final demand upon offer of

ent has also credited Early payment Rebate

and an amount of Rs 1,61,919/-

'ofiting. Moreover, out of delay payment

Rs 1,35,093/-, the Respondelrt has waived

;1,27,985/-. It is submitted that interest, if
possession is to be calculated on the

by the Allottees excluding taxes and not on

r any other amount paid/credited by the

thout prejudice to the subntission of the

;her interest or compensatiorr is payable to

RERA,

mention herein that the complainants had

dent and duly admitted their defaults and

ent to waive interest in delayed payments.

undertaking, inter alia, to make all future

nner and not to raise any claim against the

sation, the respondent proceeded to waive

L,27,985/-. The present complainanr has

lation of the undertaking given by the

availing the benefits thereunder. The

rights to recover the said amount along with
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interest from the C

possession executed

xi. That it is most

relationship betwee

conditions of the b

complainants. Clau

subiect to force maje

reasons beyond the

allottee not being in d

same, the respondent

within a period of 24

the date of execution

by the allottee in ma

beyond the control

possession stands ex

complainants are d

of possession are not

complainants.

xii,That without admitti

or legality of the al

without prejudice

submitted that the

following reasons whi

the respondent an

responsible for the s

xiii. That the project h

rcasons which were

PaEe 7l of 27

k
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plainants. Indemnity cum undertaking on

y the complainants.

pectfully submitted that the contractual

the parties is governed by the terms and

yer's agreement dated 22.03.2012 by the

11 of the buyer's agreement provides that

re conditions and delay caused on account of
ntrol of the respondent, and subject to the

fault of any of the terms and co nditions of the

to deliver possession of the apartment

onths plus three months grace period, from

f the buyer's agreement. In the case of delay

ng payment or delay on account of reasons

f the respondent, the time for delivery of

nded automatically. In the present case, the

Iters and therefore the timelines for delivery

be calculated in the manner claimed by the

or acknowledging in any manner the truth

tions levelled by the complainants and

the contentions of the respondent, it is

roiect has got delayed on account of the

h were/are beyond the power and control of

hence the respondent cannot be held

e.

s got delayed on account of the following

re beyond the power and control of the



respondent and hen

for the same:

xiv, Firstly, The Nation

2015, and in terms of

having a height of 15

each floor, are now

that the construction

first quarter of 2020.

certificate and subj

apartment shall be

defaults on the part

xv. That as has been su

registered the proiect

till 23.08.2022. The

and has offered po

registration under th

between the parties.

xvi. That, without admi

the allegatio

to the contentions of

are not retrospective

undo or modii/ the

coming into effect of

by the complainants

called in to aid in der

buyer's agreement, a

complainants cannot

under the provisio
PaEe 12 of 27

)./-

Complaint no. 5954 of2OZ2

the respondent cannot be held responsible

Building Code (NBCI was revised in the year

e same, all high-rise buildings (i.e., buildings

eters and above), irrespective of the area of

uired to have two staircases. It is expected

fthe second staircase will be completed in the

Thereafter, upon issuance of the occupation

eure conditions, possession of the

ffered to the complainants. Secondly, the

the contractor.

itted hereinabove, the respondent has duly

nder the provisions of the Act, which is valid

ondent has already completed construction

ion within the period of validiry of

act and as per the revised timelines agreed

ing or acknowledging the truth or legality of

d bythe complainants and withour prejudice

e respondent that the provisions of the act

in nature. The provisions of the Act cannot

rms of an agreement duly executed prior to

Act. The provisions of the Act relied upon

r seeking interest or compensation cannot be

ation or in negation of the provisions of the

amended by the transfer documents. The

aim any relief which is not contemplated

s of the buyer's agreement, as amended.
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assuming, without in

respondent in delive

for the alleged delay

scope of the buyer's

any interest or com

terms and conditio

complainants being a

in terms ofclause 13(

xvii. That it is evident

illegality or lapse

allegations Jevelled

totally baseless and d

The respondent has

the buyer's agreemen

failed to fulfil their

balance sale consid

complainants are not

also in violation of s

allottee is bound to tE

the date of issuance

authority. The compl

breach, including but

their wilful and delib

even after valid

buyer's agreement. T

present complaint

xviii. That it is evident

illegality can be a
PaEe 13 of 27

)/'

Complainr no 5954 of ZO22

nner admitting any delay on the part of the

ng possession, it is submitted that the interest

emanded by the complainant is beyond the

eement. The complainants cannot demand

nsation beyond or contrary to the agreed

between the parties. Furthermore, the

efaulter, is not entitled to any compensation

) ofthe buyer's agreement.

om the entire sequence of €vents, that no

be attributed to the respondent. Thus, the

the complainants qua the respondent are

not merit any consideration by this authority.

uly fulfilled its contractual obligations under

as amended. However, the complainants have

ligations by refusing to make payment of

tion and taking possession of the unit. The

nly in violation ofthe buyer's agreement but

on 19[10] of the act in terms of which rhe

possession ofthe unit within 2 months from

the occupation certificate by the competent

nants are thus, liable for the consequences of

ot limited to payment of holding charges for

te failure to take possession of the properfy

sion has been offered in accordance with the

us, it is most respectfully submitted that the

rves to be dismissed at the very threshold.

m the entire sequence of events, that no

buted to the respondent. The allegations
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7.

levelled by the compl

in the allegations ra

respectfully sub

dismissed at the very

8.

E,

Copies of all the relevant

record. Their authenticity

decided on the basis of the

f urisdiction of the autho

The preliminary objections

of the authority to enterta

authority observed the"

iurisdiction to ad

below

E.l Territorialiurisdi

9. As per notification no. 1

Town and Country Planni

Estate Regulatory Authori

for all purpose with office

project in question is si

District, therefore this au

deal with the present com

E.II Subiect-matter i

1.0. The authority has co

regarding non-complian

provisions of section 11[

which is to be decided

complainant at a later s

F. Findings on the obiectio

Complaint no. 5954 of2022

nants are totally baseless. There is no

d by the complainants. Thus, it is

that the present application deserves

merit

most

to be

reshold.

ocuments have been filed and placed on the

s not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

e undisputed documents.

ty

ised by the respondent regarding jurisd iction

n the present complaint stands rejected. The

has territorial as well as:;ubject matter

e present complaint for the reasons given

2 /2077 -ITCP dated 14.L2.201.7 issued by

Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of Real

, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District

situated in Gurugram. ln the present case, the

ted within the planning area of Gurugram

ority has complete territorial jurisdiction to

laint.

iction

ete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

of obligations by the promoter as per

J(a) of the Act leaving aside compensation

the adiudicating officer if pursued by the

s raised by the respondent +-
PaEe 14 ol 27
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F.I Obiectionregarding
being investors

11. The respondent submi

consumer/allottee, thus,

protection of the Act and

t2. The authority observes th

consumers ofthe real esta

that preamble is an intro

obiects of enacting a sta

used to defeat the enacti

pertinent to note that und

can file a complaint agains

violates any provisions

promoter towards purch

promoter. At this stage, it

term allottee under the

reference:

"2[d) "allottee" in relation
a plot" oportment o
sold (whether qs free
promoter, and inclu
allotment through
person to whom su
is given on renti'

Complaint no. 5954 of 2022

titlement of DPC on ground of complainants

that the complainants are investor and not

e complainants are not entitled to the

us, the present complaint is not maintainable.

t the Act is enacted to protect the interest of

sector. lt is settled principle of interpretation

ction of a statute and states main aims and

but at the same time preanrble cannot be

provisions of the Act. Furthermore, it is

section 31 ofthe Act, any aggrieved person

the promoter if the promoter contravenes or

f the Act or rules or regulations made

rusal of all the terms and cotrditions of the

revealed that the complaillants are an

e paid total price of Rs.1,45,01,483/- ro rhe

of the said unit in the project of the

s important to stress upon the definition of

the same is reproduced below for ready

o reol estate project meons the person towhom
building, as the case moy be, hos been allotted,
old or leasehold) or otherwise tronsferred by the

the personwho subsequently ocquires the said
le tronsler or othetwise but does not include a
plot, opoftment or building, as the cose moy be,

PaEe 15 of 27
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13. In view of above-mention

and conditions of the bu

and complainants, it is

the subiect unit was allo

investor is not defined or

under section 2 of the Ac

there cannot be a party h

Real Estate Appellate Trib

0006000000010557 titted

Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing

of investor is not defined

promoter that the complai

to protection of this Act

F.ll Obiection regarding ha

under section 4(2)(l)(

L4. The counsel for the respo

project is valid till 23.08.

possession of the subj

registration and therefore

arisen in favour of the co

interest as alleged. Th

the respondent is entitled

at the time of registering t

Complaint no 5954 of 2OZ2

definition of "allottee" as well as all the terms

r's agreement executed between respondent

tal clear that the complainants are allottees as

ed to them by the promoter. The concept of

rred in the Act. As per the definition given

there will be "promoter" and ,,allottee,, and

ving a status of "investor". The Maharashtra

nal in its order dated29.07.2019 inappeal no.

M/s Srushti Sangom Developers pvt. LM.

Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept

r referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of

nts-allottees being investors ;Lre not entitled

ds rejected.

ding over possession as per declaration given

ofRERA Act

dent submitted that the regit;tration of the

22 and the respondent has already offered

unit in question within the period of

o cause of action can be construed to have

plainants to file a complaint for seeking any

e, next question of determination is whether

avail the time given to him by the aurhority

project under section 3 & 4 ofthe Act.

PaEe 16 of 27
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It is now settled law that

applicable to ongoing p

defined in rule 2 [1)(o)

ongoing project are requi

4 ofthe Act.

Section 4[2)(l)(C) of the A

of the real estate project,

section 4(2)(l)(C) of the

"Section 4: - Application

(2)The promoter sholl
opplic0tion referred

(l): -a declaratio4 su

promotet or on.

(C) the time
or phase

The authority observes-

possession is

buyer's agree

handing over of possessi

timeline indicated in

making an application for

commitment of the prom

as per the buyer's a

promoter in the declara

15.

t6.

t7.

timeline as indicated by
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e provisions of the Act and the rules are also

ject and the term ongoing project has been

the rules of 2077. The new as well as the

d to be registered under section 3 and section

requires that while applying for registration

the promoter has to file a declaration under

and the same is reproduced as under: -

registrotion of reol estote projects

the Iollowing documents olong wtth the

in sub-section (1), nqmely: -. .. ...

rted by an olfrdovit, which sholl be agned by the
person outhorised by the promoter, stoting: -

withinwhich he undertakes to complete the project
t, os the cose may be...."

t the time period for harrding over the

y the builder as per the re|:vant clause of

e commitment of the promoter regarding

n of the unit is taken accordingly. The new

ect of ongoing project by the promoter while

registration of the project does not change the

er to hand over the possession by the due date

ent. The new timeline as indicated by the

on under section 4[2)(l)(C) is now the new

m for the completion of the proJect. Although,
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penal proceedings shall

meeting the committed d

fails to complete the proj

penal proceedings. The d

remains unchanged and

obligations arising out of

date as committed by

liable for the delayed p

section 18[1) of the Act.

Bombay High Court in

Ltd, and anr. vs Union oJ

"119. Under the provisi
possession would
Ior sale entered in
registration under
given o focility to
some under
contract between th

G. Findings on the reliefs s

G.I Direct the respondent

provisions of the Act

G.lI Directthe responden

for every month of d

18. ln the present complaint,

project and is seeking de

proviso to section 18(1) o

"Section 78: - Return oI
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ot be initiated against the builder for not

date of possession but now, if the promoter

in declared timeline, then he is liable for

e date of possession as per the agreement

romoter is liable for the consequences and

ilure in handing over possession by the due

in the apartment buyer agreement and he is

session charges as provided in proviso to

The same issue has been dealt by hon'ble

titled as ,lveelkamal Realtors Suburban Pva

dia and ors. and has observeri as under:

s of Section 18, the deloy in hondmg over the
counted from the dote mentioned in the ogreement

by the promoter and the ollottce prior to its
M. Under the provisions of REP"!,, the promoter is

the dote oI completion ofproject and declare the
4. The REF'4 does not contemplote rewriting of
flat purchaser and the promoter..."

ught by the complainant
give possession of the subject flat as the

nd terms of the buyer's agreenrent.

to give delay interest @ 180/o on Rs. 1 ,42,663 /-
ay from 21.03.2014 till 05.01.2021.

e complainants intend to continue with

y possession charges as provided under

the Act. Sec. 18(1J proviso reads as under.

the

the

t and compensstion

PaEe 18 of 27
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79.

20.

for the purpose of allottee

PaEe 79 of 27
1.-

Subject to terms of

At the outset, it is relevant

the agreement wherein th

Complaint no 5954 of 2OZ2

comment on the preset possession clause of

possession has been subjectecl to all kinds of

1B(1). lfthe promoter fo to complete or is unoble to give possession ofon
oportment, plot, or bu

Provided thot an qllottee does notintend to withdrow Irom the
id, by the promoter, interest for every month of
over of the possession, at such rote as moy be

Clause 11(al of the bu 's agreement provides for time period for
handing over of possessio

"11. POSSESSION

and is reproduced below:

(aJ Time of han over the Possession

is clquse ond subject to the Allottee(s) hoving
complied with all terms and conditions of th is Buyer's A g reeme n t,

ult under ony of the provisions of this Buyer's
,e with oll provisions, formolities,

os prescribed by the Compony, the Compony
proposes to hond o the possession of the Unitwithin 24 months
Irom the dqte oI tion of Buyer's Agreement. The Allottee(s)

s that the Compony sholl be entitled to oogrees qnd u

project, he sholl be

delay, till the hond
prescribed,"

terms and conditions of th s agreement, and the complainants not being

in default under any p ons of this agreement and compliance with

all provisions, formalitie

promoter. The drafting

and documentation as prescribed by the

conditions are not only

this clause and incorporation of such

e and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

favour of the promoter an against the allottee that even a single default

g formalities and documentations etc. asby the allottee in fulfilli

prescribed by the promo r may make the possession clause irrelevant

nd the commitment time period for handing

documentotion etc.,
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over possession loses its

buyer's agreement by the

timely delivery of subject

accruing after delay in po

builder has misused his do

clause in the agreement a

on the dotted lines.

21. Admissibility of grace

the possession ofthe said

Agreement and further p

entitled to a grace period

22.03.2014. As a matter

concerned authority for

certificate within the sr

buyer's agreement. As pr

advantage of his own wro

cannot be allowed to the

,, Admissibility of delay

interest: Section 18 pro

withdraw from the proj

every month of delay, till

may be prescribed and it

Rule 15 has been reprodu

Rule 15, Prescribed
ond sub-section [4) and (7) oJ section 791

PaEe 20 of 27
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ing. The incorporation ofsuch clause in the

romoter is just to evade the liability towards

unit and to deprive the allottee of his right

ion. This is just to comment as to how the

inant position and drafted such mischievous

the allottee is left with no option but to sign

d: The promoter has proposed to hand over

itwithin 24 from the date ofexecution ofthis

vided in agreement that promoter shall be

3 for applying and obtaining the occupation

nit and/or the Project. The date of execution

3.2012. The period of 24 morLths expired on

fact, the promoter has not applied to the

btaining completion certificate/occupation

period prescribed by the promoter in the

re settled law one cannot be zrllowed to take

Accordingly, this grace period of 3 months

moter at this stage.

on charges at prescribed rate of

es that where an allottee does not intend to

he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for

e handing over of possession, at such rate as

s been prescribed under rule 15 of the rules.

ed as under:

of interest- lProviso to section 72, section 78
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24.

(1) For the purpose
(4) ond (7) of sec

the State Bqnk of
Provided thot

lending rate (M
benchmork Iendi

time to time for le

23. The legislature in its wisd

15 ofthe rules has dete

interest so determined by

is followed to award the i

cases.

Consequently, as per

https://sbi.co.in, the ma

d.ate i.e.,27 .09.2023 is8.7

will be marginal cost of Ie

25. The definition of term 'in

provides that the rate o

promoter, in case of defa

the promoter shall be li

relevant section is repro

"(zo) "interest" meons
allottee, as the case moy
Explonqtion. -For the

the rote of in
cose of default,
promoter shall

(i0 the interest poyo
dote the prom
date the amount
the interest poyo
dote the ollottee
is paidi'

Considering the above-m

of possession according

26.

PaEe 2l of 27
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to section 72; section 78; and sub-sections
n 19, the "interest ot the rote prescribed" sholl be

io highest marginol costoflending rote +2tk.:
cose the Stote Bonk of lndio morginol cost of

R) is not in use, it shall be reploced by such
rates which the State Eonk of lndio mqy fix from

ding to the general public.

in the subordinate legislation under the rule

ned the prescribed rate of interest. The rate of

he legislature, is reasonable and ifthe said rule

terest, it will ensure uniform practice in all the

bsite of the State Bank of lndia i.e.,

nal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on

%. Accordingly, the prescribecL rate of interest

ding rate +20lo i.e., L0.75o/o.

rest' as defined under section 2(za) of the Act

interest chargeable from the allottee by the

It, shall be equal to the rate o: interest which

le to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

ced below:

tates of intetest payoble by the prctnoter or the

rpose of this clouse-
t choryeable from the ollottee by the pronoter, in
oll be equal to the rote of interest which the

lioble to poy the ollottee, in cose ofdefoult;
e by the promoter to the ollottee shall be from the
received the amount or ony pott thereof till the

r port thereof ond interestthereon is refunded, and
e by the allottee to the promoter sholl be from the
;faults in poyment to the promoter till the dote it

tioned facts, the authority calculated due date

o clause 11(aJ of the buyer's agreement dated
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22.03.2072 i.e., 24 monrh

grace period of 3 mon

concerned authority for

certificate within the time

agreement. As per the

advantage of his own wro

22.03.2074 tiI 0s.03.202 1

of possession (05.0L.2021

The amount of compensa

respondent as delay com

adjusted towards delay

the prescribed rate of i

the proviso to section 18(

27. Section 19[10) of the Act

subject unit

certificate. I

granted by the compete

respondent offered the

complainants onl

came to know about the

of possession. Therefo

complainants should be gi

possession. These 2 mon

complainants keeping in

practically he has to arran

including but not limited to

this is subject to that the

possession is in habitable

Complaint no. 5954 of 2022

from the date of execution and disallows the

s as the promoter has not applied to the

btaining completion certificate/occupation

mit prescribed by the promoter in the buyer,s

ed law one cannot be allowed to take

g. Therefore, the authority allows DpC w.e.f.

i.e., expiry of 2 months from the date of offer

on paid to the complainants by the

sation as per the buyer's agreement shall be

ession charges payable by the promoter at

st [DPC] to be paid by the respondent as per

of the AcL

tes the allottee to take possession of the

ths from the date of receipt of occupation

complaint, the occupation certificate was

t authority on 77.1,1,.2020 However, the

ssion of the unit in question to the

2021. So, it can be said that th€, complainants

tion certificate only upon the date of offer

in the interest of natural justice, the

en 2 months' time from the date of offer of

of reasonable time is being given to the

ind that even after intimation of possession

e a lot of logistics and requisite documents

nspection ofthe completely finished unit, but

nit being handed over at the time of taking

ndition.
PaEe 22 of 27
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28. Accordingly, the non-co

11[4](a) read with sectio

is established. As such the

charges at prescribed

22.03.2014 tilt 05.03.20

of possession (05.01.2021

c.ttt Refund of car park
being charged ill

. Car parking char

29. As far as issue regarding

opinion that open par

promoter both before and

far as issue regarding

agreements have been en

matter is to be dealt wi

agreement subiect \
super area.

30. In the present complain

towards covered car par

reproduced below:

"7,2 Sale Price lor Sa

(a) Sale Price

(i) The sale price
the Allottee(s)
("Bosic Sale
covered car pa

1.3 Parking Space

q) The Allottee
reserved car po
understood to b

Complaint no 5954 of 2022

liance of the mandate contained in section

18(1J of the Act on the part of rhe respondent

mplainants are entitled to delay possession

te of the interest @ 70.75 o/o p.a. w.e.f.

1 i.e., expiry of2 months from the date ofoffer

rg

v
charges and club membership charges

paddng is concerned, the authority is of the

g spaces cannot be sold/charged by the

r coming into force of the Act. However as

red car parking is concerned where the said

into before coming into force the Act, the

as per the provisions of the builder buyer's

the allotted parking area is uot included in

the respondent has charged Rs. 2,50,000/-

as per clause 1.2[aJ and 1.3 ard the same are

oIUnit

tfthe Unit ("Totql Consideration") poyoble by

the Company includes the basic sole price
e/BSP"), cost tawards exclusive usage of

Externol Development Charges (" E DC" ).......

's) agrees and understqnds thotthe exclusively
ng space ossigned to the Allottee(s) sholl be

together with the Unit and the same shall not
PaEe 23 of 27

l.'
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have any indepe

from the said
transfer/deal
independent of
opplied for and
subject to avail7
condition. H
transferred to an-

In the instant matter, the

vide allotment letter da

letter, the respondent had

car parking charges. As

agreement 22.03.2012, th

car parking charges over

parking of Rs.z,5

the unit as per

Rs.2,50,000/- has already

and the same is charged

promoter is justified i

o Club membership

The complainants are also

on account of non-com1

respondent states that the

the same shall be submi

complainants.

The authority observes

membership registration c

clause 3 of the buyer's

31.

membership charges in

PaEe 24 ol 27

)t-
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dent legal entity detached or independent
iL The Allottee(s) undertakes not to sell/
such exclusive reserved car parking space

e said Unit ln case the Allottee(s) has/have
s been allotted an additional parking space,
ility, the same shall olso be subject to this
', such odditional parking spoce con only be
other allottee in the Building/Project"

ubiect unit was allotted to the complainants

26.11.2011, and as per the said allotment

rged a sum of Rs. 2,50,000/- on account of

clause 1.2[a)(i) and Annexure l] of the buyer's

allottee had agreed to pay the cost of covered

nd above the basic sale price. The cost of

s been charged exclusive to th3 basic price of

of the agreement. The cost of parking of

een included in the total sale consideration

per the buyer's agreement. Accordingly, the

rsins the same.

eking refund of the club membership charges

on of the club facility. Counsel for the

ub building stands completed and the OC for

within a week with an advance copy to the

t the complainants had agreed to pay club

arges amounting to Rs.75,000/- in terms of

ent. While deciding the issue of club

3203 /2020 titled as Viiay Kumar fadhav

to

in
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Vs. M/s BPTP Limited

has observed as under:

"79. The quthority
committee and holds th
op ti onal. The r espondent
the allottee. Provided tho
appr oo che s the responde
club membership cho
invoke the terms oI flat

ln view of the above,

charges shall be optio

membership charges if a

allottee. Provided that i

approaches the respon

pay the club membershi

and shall not invoke th

membership charges to

c.lv Refund excess

complainants.

32. The complainants submi

account dated 01. 2

the tune of Rs. d

occupation certificate

17.11.2020. However, th

in question to the com

authority that the resPol

complainants.

G.V Cost of litigation.

Hon'ble Supreme Court o33.

and Developers PvL L

Page 25 of z7
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anr. decided on 26.0+.2022, the authority

urs with the rccommendqtion made by the
t the club membership chorges (CMC) sholl be

all refund the CMC ifony requestis received from
if an ollottee opts out to ovoil this fqcility ond loter
for membership oI the club,then he shallpoy the
s moy be decided by the respondentand sholl not

r's ogreementthot limits CMC to Rs.1,00,000/- "

authority holds that the club membership

al. The respondent shall refund the club

y request is received from the complainants-

they opt out to avail this faciliry and later

t for membership of the club, then they shall

charges as may be decided by the respondent

terms of buyer's agreement that limits club

.7 s,0oo /-.

unt of Rs.66,332/- collected from the

that as per respondent's own statement of

, the complainant has made e)(cess amount to

-. Therefore, in the present complaint, the

s granted by the competent authority on

respondent offered the possession of the unit

lainants only on 05.01.2021. In view of the

dent is liable to refund the said amount to the

India, in case titled

v/s State oJ UP &

as M/s Newtech Promoters

Ors. (civil appeal nos. 6745-
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67 49 of 2021, decided on

for claiming compensatio

which is to be decided by

the quantum of compens

officer having due rega

Therefore, the complain

officer for seeking compen

Directions of the authori

Hence, the authority here

directions under section 3

cast upon the promoter a

under section 34[0:

i. The respondent is di

i.e., 10.75 %o per ann

paid by the complai

expiry of 2 montls fro

The arrears of i

compla in

76(2)o ,l
ll The complainants are

adjustment ofdelay

possession is delay

complainants/allott

charged at the

respondents/promo

the promoter shall b

H.

34.

the delay possession

PaEe 26 of 27
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.11.2021), has held that an allottee is entitled

under sections 12, L4, LB and section 19

e adiudicating officer as per section 71 and

tion shall be adjudged by rhe adjudicating

to the factors mentioned in section 72.

t is at liberry to approach the adjudicating

ation, ifany.

passls this order and issues the following

ofthe Act to ensure complianco of obligations

per the function entrusted to the authority

to pay the interest at the prescribed rate

for every month of delay on the amount

ts from 22.03.2014 till 05i,03.2021 i.e.,

the date of offer of possession (05.01.202 1).

t accrued so far shall be paid to the

days from the date of this order as per rule

irected to pay outstanding dues, if any, after

ossession charges/interest for the period the

. The rate of interest chargeable from the

s by the promoter, in case of default shall be

prescribed rate i.e.,70.75Vo by rhe

rs which is the same rate of interest which

liable to pay the allottee, in case of default Le.,

charges as per section 2(za) of the Act. The
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promoter at the

which is not the part

the buyer,s agreem

in civil appeal

35. Complaint stands

36. File be consigned

Haryan

arnount of com

respondent 
as dela ,j*ly:r,, 

ro rhe coftplainanrs by rhe
shall be adjusted to ::::::::'" as pe-he,,;.:; ;;il:delay possession cnr.r"r r*;;;"

bed rare of intere., frrd," ;" ;;;; ;"respondent as per th
The respondent shall

also not entitled

complainants/allottees

proviso to section 1g(1) ofthe AcL
t charge anything from the complainants
the buyer,s agreement. The respondent is

/\ l\

r claim holding charges from the
t of time even after being part of

settled by hon,ble Supreme Court

d on 1.4.t2.2020.

P( ,;

9?/A)$,a
gula(grty Authoriry, Guruqra m
: 27.09.2023


